SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET
Primestock report for
Wednesday 11th December 2019

PRIME CATTLE (UNDERAGE & OVERAGE) (18) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Not too much Christmas cheer - all the better native bred steers and heifers trading between the 162/170p per kilo price range hopefully better things to come in the New Year?
Graham and Julie Beck’s Sussex cross steers to 171p per kilo and heifers at 162p, John Ayre’s medium weight Aberdeen Angus cross steers 168p

CULL COWS (1) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Cull cows - just the one
Poynings Grange Purebred Sussex not FABBL 110p per kilo

CALVES (9) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Reared calves only look good value Aberdeen Angus cross bulls £100 and heifers £78

Next week twelve Aberdeen Angus x Friesian bulls and heifers entered

PIGS (0) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
No pigs on offer

SHEEP (1352) Auctioneer: Nick Young
Are your sheep farm assured? It is vitally important when booking stock that you let us know as certain buyers are restricted to buying farm assured sheep.
Help us to help you!

PRIME LAMBS (398) Overall average 195p per kilo
Much keener enquiry but only for the proper sorts and not for the pretend meat. Robbie Miles takes top honours at £100, thank you Robbie for donating the proceeds to RABI, in close attendance, market stalwart and master shepherd Mick Brett at £95.50. The faithful supporters were all well rewarded.
Leading prices: RJ Miles £100, £85.50, M Brett £95.50, (twice), J Goffin £89, RFF Brown £88, AJ Skinner & Son £88, £86.50, £85, A Wood £87.50, CA Lee & Sons £85.50, (twice), G Holman £85, Friday Street Farmers £85, J Hamilton £85, Downsview Sheep £84
Top prices per kilo:
A J Skinner & Son 198.4p, 192.6p, AM Eales 192.7p, RFF Brown 191.4p, 186.1p, Downsview Sheep 187.9p, KM Hawes 187.9p, 185.6p, RJ Miles 187.2p, 185.2p, CA Lee & Sons 186.5p, 185.9p, FG Coles 186.1p, G Holman 185.1p, J Monnington Farms Ltd 184.4p, J Hamilton 184p

STORE LAMBS (694)
Well done Hailsham, yet another winner! A bumper entry and a “white hot” trade to match. Everyone wants store lambs and on the basis they are prepared to pay these prices they need to be supplied. Good to see David Wheeler and family in attendance albeit minus coats, selling store lambs to good advantage. A superb run from FP Russell Farms, Laughton Brooks sell to a resounding £83.50. We must have your store lambs next Wednesday, please let us know exactly what you have.
Leading prices: FP Russell Farms £83.50, (twice), Mays Farm Ltd £82.50, J Godden £80.50, £79.50, JD Trunkfield Farms Ltd £76, AGL Ainslie £75, G Isden £75, A Brigdale £75, Plumpton College - Lambert Farm £74.50, GA Vicary £74 £74, K Wheeler £73, BJ Champion £72.50, DJC Gosling £71.50, SJ & JL Vine Partners £71.50, M McKay £71.50

CULL EWES (260)
A good entry and an improving trade especially for big runs and big ewes as the undermentioned will testify. Well done to Gordon Isden £88 and Keith Axell £81 for providing exactly what was wanted.

Leading prices: G Isden £88, K Axell £81, £70, £68, R Russell £76, Bungehurst Farm Ltd £75, AJ Skinner & Son £73, J Wallis £72, £71, SJ & JL Vine Partners £70, K Foreman £70, R Russell £69, £68, RJ Miles £68

We will want store lambs and ewes next Wednesday 18th please let us know exactly what you have
We have buyers from across the South of England who will need to be informed, this is crucial to help us make the best price for your stock.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Christmas Soon
Hailsham Market
next
Wednesday 18th December
as normal
ALL STOCK WANTED

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HAILSHAM MARKET
over the holiday period
Christmas Day Wednesday 25th December No Market
New Years day Wednesday 1st January No market
RE-ARRANGED DATE
usual Primestock Day
now on the following day
THURSDAY 2ND JANUARY

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
MARK LITTMODEN
(S.D.F.)
Specialist in rabbit, mole, fox, mink, squirrel, rats & mice and wasps & hornets control
Call Mark
07949472495
or 01273 483636 (24hr answerphone)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SHEEP SCANNING
Text or Call when rams are in
to get booked
Ed Gingell
07986 283867

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sheep Scab Alert
Sheep Scab is mainly spread by direct contact between sheep.
The Sheep Scab order 1997 gives local authorities powers to control the disease if owners of affected
sheep do not take appropriate measures voluntarily.
Dipping Services are available from:
S Baldock: 07796 303591
R Ellett: 07462 474884
E Gingell: 07986 283867
D Tester: 07724 194988

Phone for a quote

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

† Carol Burbridge
Sad to report Carol Burbridge passed away on 29th November.
Carol was co-ordinator of the Hailsham Market Action Group that was set up to oppose the supermarket
plan to develop the market site. Through Carol’s hard work and perseverance and that of others the
legislation ie. Hailsham Market Act 1827
remains unchanged ensuring that Hailsham Market continues.
Her funeral will take place on Monday 16th December at 11.30am
at Eastbourne Crematorium.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Turners Tail Wagging Walks is my home run business,
All weather walks, includes pick up and drop off, I am flexible so will always try my best to accommodate for individual needs so if you are looking for someone to care for and walk your four legged family members

Please call 07500197369
East Sussex Farmer’s Benevolent Fund

The Benevolent Fund was created in 1935 by a local farmer and its purpose is to support local farmers and their dependants and farm staff and their dependants in East Sussex and neighbouring counties. The fund has five local trustees all with strong agricultural connections and over the years has helped many people who have needed financial support.

The fund supports those who are currently in work, or who have retired or who are unable to work due to illness or disability. If you feel we can be of assistance or you know of anyone who would welcome support we would be very happy to help.

Please contact the Hon Sec, Des Lambert on (01825) 751207 or (07912) 464746
FARM DIRECT

BULL BANK
All Aberdeen Angus bulls sold, still one available to hire
Two Young Pedigree Hereford Bulls
Pedigree Beef Shorthorn Stock Bull - full details and digital photos available
Two Young Purebred Limousin Bulls, Four Year TB Parish

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BEEF BREEDING DIRECT
Six Sussex cross Beef Cows
early spring calving to Aberdeen Angus
Seventeen Pedigree Sussex cows, mixed ages,
due spring to Limousin, TB 4 Year Parish
Pedigree Beef Shorthorn in-calf heifers - choice
Six Pedigree Sussex Heifers, 24 months, High Health Status,
One year TB Parish

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FODDER DIRECT
Round Bale Hay & Silage available, Staplecross area
Round Bales Wheat Straw - West Sussex

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WANTED
Winter Accommodation for approx. 20 Beef Cows
Mayfield/Heathfield area
Fodder and Bedding can be provided

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
AGRICULTURAL & INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS, REPAIRS & RENOVATIONS

GENERAL MAINTENANCE WEATHER DAMAGE EMERGENCY REPAIRS
NEW BUILDINGS SUPPLIED & ERECTED

HEATHFIELD AUCTIONS
The Market, Burwash Road, Heathfield, TN21 8RA
T. 01435 862132
E. auctions@watsonsauctioneers.co.uk
W. watsonsauctioneers.co.uk

CHRISTMAS TURKEY, GAME & POULTRY AUCTIONS

To be held on:
December 17th & 19th
at 11am

* WHOLESALE PRICES * EASY PARKING *
Keeping Tradition Alive
HOLTRACTORS LTD
Hailsham ♦ Sussex
info@holtractors.co.uk Mobile 07850 851 941 After Hours 01323 840 077
www.holtractors.co.uk
2019 NHT5-105 c/w MX 406 Loader 67hrs
2012 JD 6125R c/w JD H340 Loader
2015 NH CX5080 Combine 6mtr Vario Header c/w trolley - Rape side knife - 390 drum hrs
2016 JD 6120R c/w JD 623R loader – Starfire 3000 - 500hrs
2011 JD 6830  3583 hrs Very smart
30+ Tractors Ford - NH - MF - JD- IH - Case- Iseki -JCB
2019 Spearhead 460 Multi -Cut with Mulching kit as New
30+ Tedders-Turners-Rakes
15+ Hay Grabs – Accumulators -Transporters
30+ Trailers 3ton-30ton Ag- Commercial- Construction-Dump-Hay – GP – Grain- Silage
30+ Toppers – Flail Mowers, etc.
30+ Trailers Livestock- Horsebox- Dual Purpose -Plant- GP-Tippers
15+ Ploughs
50+ Discs – Cultivators- Drills
10+ 360o Excavators - Dumpers - Volvo – JCB – Hyundai – Hitachi - Benford - Thwaites
500+ items in stock. Please look at our website for full descriptions and photos
Loaders to fit many tractors ☆ Tractors & Machinery wanted

THE FARMERS FAVOURITE
WORK BOOT

K&T FOOTWEAR
Call 0771 503 51 31
Web kandtfootwear.co.uk
Facebook facebook.com/kandtfootwear

REDBACK
100% AUSTRALIAN BOOT COMPANY
SOLD IN 2019

HEATHFIELD - 111 ACRES
LINDFIELD - 36 ACRES
HADLOW DOWN - 31 ACRES
CHIDDINGLY - 22 ACRES
HAILSHAM - 3 ACRES
CHALVINGTON - 1 ACRE

Nick Young FRICS
01435 865077
Email: nickyoung@watsonsestates.co.uk

South East Marts
Market Street
Hailsham
East Sussex
BN27 2AG
01323 844874
07860 663345

info@southeastmarts.co.uk
www.southeastmarts.co.uk